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Abstrak
Kanker kulit kelihatan menjadi suata masalah kegannsan yang penting di Indonesia dan Jepang. Berdasarkal suaru l<cpentinga*
bersarna dai masalah ini, malca dibentuk suatu srudi gabungan antara Indonesia dan iep""g, mengenai tiga aspik teniang
epidemiologi, Hinik dan histopatologi, yang ditangani oleh 2 buah tim multidisiptin, dari Jepang dan Indonesia. Kami al<an
membahas hasil pmelitian penyakit l<anlcer fulit di kmah Sakit Umwn Pusat Nasional Dr. Cipto Mangunlatsumo, mulai Agustus
1996 sampai 29 Maret 199, dimana terhanpul 139 l<nsus, dengan junlah terbanyak pada golongan utia diont 60 nhun yiiru ZA
lrasus (56.1 Vo). Bergantung pada diagnosis dan meluasnya kcgotasan, prosedur bedah.yang diterapkan adalah ampunsi dengan atau
tanPa pengctnglatan keleniar getah bening, hemimal<silektomi dan et<sisi lebar dengan atau tanpa pmganglatan l<elenjar getoh
bening. El<sisi lebar dilala*an pada sebagian besar kasus (77,3 ?o), yaitu pada 87,9 % parsinomi sei Uaiat,ZO,Z Vo lariinonia sel
skuamosa dan 66,7 7o rnelanoma maligna. Selama penelusuran 2 nhun, tidak ditemutcan kclcotnbuhot ,

Abstract
Skin.cancer appeared to
le a1 important cancer problem in Indonesian and Japan. Based on common interest of the problen, a joint
study between Japan and Indonesia on Skin Cancer lws been established. Three
fold-sudy, runely epidemiilogical, clinical- and
histopathological aspects building of Multidisciplinary teatns, for both the Japouse and thc Indonisint sides. Hlere, we present the
results of skin cancer exannination in Dr. Cipto Mangwhtsutno National Center General Hospinlfrom August 1996 wtii March 29,
1999, with a total of 1j9 cases, with the peak at 6-dccade age group, i.e.78 cases (56.1 Eo). Depending on the diagnosis and
the
extent of the malignancy, the surgical procedures applied were amputation with or without lytph iode diisection, heiimaxillectorny
and wide excipion with or without lymph node dissection. Wide excision was performed in the-majoity (77.3 %) of cases, i.e. in g7.9
%
of basal cell carcinoma, 66.7 Vo of squamous cell carcinoma and 66.7 ?i oj malignailt melantonta. During i years
up, no
follow
recurrence of the malignant lesionwas observed.
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In the developed country such as the United States,
skin cancers showed increased incidence.l-3 The

problems of its morbidity remain important in spite of
lower mortility for non-melanoma skin cancers. In

t

patients themselves could recognize the tumors and
visited the physician relatively early, so that they were
treated at an early stage of malignancy. In Indonesia
however, patients with skin cancer see doctors at the
late stage of the disease, mainly due to ignorance of_
the patients and their family or the delay in seeking
for medical help from the physician.
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In

of the detection of skin

1992, the relative frequency

cancer, usually the

of skin cancer for

females is 6.35 Vo, tzrrked the 4m among other tumors
and the first in males (ll.2l vo).4 It hasbeen reported
that solar ultraviolet exposure caused increased risk of
skin cancer in various countries, including Japan.l-3' 5' 6
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Depending on such considerations, the type of
surgical procedures were applied accordingly. The
guidelines applied was modified from the one used in
the preliminary study.'

Similar data has been obtained in our Japan-Indonesia
Collaborative Study.' If the ozone depleiion continues
at the Antarctic and also extend to the equatorial area

in the future, the increasing number of

cancer in

Indonesia may become a sociatr concern to be solved.
Therefore, our ongoing epidemiological case-control
study was also accompanied by direct measurement of
the solar ultraviolet-B using biological method (spore
dosimetry) in various parts of the country, i.e. Jakarta,
Padang, Yogyakarta and Denpasar. So far, the results
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indicated that the uv-B strength in Jakarta and
Denpasar was about three to five times as high as in
Tokyo.E The findings are now being analyzed further
in order to make better assessment of the ultraviolet
risk for the development of skin cancer relative to
geographical (latitude) and ethnical difference (skin
type).

In the present study, we aimed to clarify the clinical
characteristics of skin cancer treated in Department of
Surgery, applying specific surgical procedures
adjusted for individual case according to the stage of
the tumor at the admission to the hospital. The present
paper is to discuss the efficacy of the most common
treatment applied to the Indonesian skin cancer
patients and some problems encountered.

MATBRIALS AND METHODS
Clinicopathological characterization of skin cancer
for determining surgical treatment

cases

Skin cancer patients enrolled to the Japan-Indonesia
Joint Study on Etiology and Clinicopathology of Skin
Cancer were patients who visited the Department of
Dermatology and Department of Surgery of the
Faculty of Medicine, University of Indonesia, from
August 1996 to March 29, 1999. They were examined
by well-trained dermatologists and surgeons -during
our study period, and diagnosed clinically at the first
visit. Histopathological confirmation was established
from the biopsy speciinens sent to the Department of
Pathology. Periodic evaluation was made both during
the pilot study started from 1995 and during the
definitive study from 1997 on for 3 years. Skin cancer
patients with 1 cm or larger in diameter were treated
by surgery. In order to charactertze the clinical aspects
and to evaluate the efficacy of the treatments, the
patients were categorized according to ?Ee, sex and
site of the skin cancer. The stage of the disease and
the extent of the surgical procedure were taken into

account

for overall

evaluation

of the treatments.

of both non-melanoma and

melanoma skin cancer includes methods such as local
excision, curettage and electrodessication, cryosurgery
and Mohs micrographic surgery. The methods applied
were both standard and modified surgical managements
documented elsewhere.to-rz One centimeter margin of
excision was determined for basal cell carcinoma

(BCC) on the face, while 1.5 2 cm margin was
applied to the BCC on the back. The margin of the
excised tissue was examined by the pathologist for
detecting any remaining tumor cells, starting from the
closest margin near the tumor border to the edge of
clinicaLlyl macroscopically normal skin. If the
extreme end of the tissue was free from tumor cells,
reconstruction of the mutilated area was performed.
When there were tumor cells in or adjacent to the
border of the tissue, re-excision was done until the
pathological report was negative from tumor cells. If
the surgery might caqse mutilation, radiotherapy was
applied. In Dr. Cipto Mangunkusumo Hospital,
Jakarta, skin cancers with a diameter of 1 cm or larger
were treated in the Department of Surgery and those
with diameter less than 1 cm were treated in the
Department of Dermatology.

For the management of squamous cell carcinoma
(SCC) and malignant melanoma (MM) patients, wide
dxcision with 3 cm margin was a common procedure
in Indonesia.
For preventing further growth of primary skin cancer,
surgical dissection was applied to the first regional
lymph nodes, if any palpable enlarged lymph node

was pathologically containing tumor cells. Such
lymph node was removed surgically (therapeutic
lymph node dissection).
Another application of surgical removal was to excise
a single, slow growing metastatic lesion and also to
prepare circulation system for isolated regional

perfusion

of anti cancer

agents, after excising

a

melanoma lesion of the extremity.

The schemes for biopsy procedures are given in
Figures 1 &. 2 for both vertical and horizontal
orientation.
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Table I . Age distribution of all skin cancers (n = 139)
collected at Departments of Dermatology and
surgery from 1996 ro 1999
Age group

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69

l. Biopsy scheme depending on the size and the depth
skin cancer (in vertical orientation)

Figure
o.f

70Total

Table

Frequency of cases

n

(Vo)

2

(1.4)

10

(7.2)

le
30

(t3.7)
(2t.6)

45

(32.4)
(23.7)

33

139

2. Age distribution of skin cancers

(r

00.0)

treated at Department

of Surgery from 1996 to 1999
Age group

Figure

2.

Biopsy scheme depending on the size and the width
of skin cancer (in horizontal orientation)

RESULTS

A total of

139 cases of skin cancer were collected in

the Departments of Surgery and Dermatology during
study period of January 1996 to March 1999. The age
distribution of 139 cases is given in Table 1. The

frequency distribution according to age was also
depicted in Figure 3, showing normal distribution
with mean age of 58.8 + 13.5 years.

F

r
e

Frequency of cases

(vo

)

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69

70-

t4

(21.2)

66

(100.0)

Total

I

(1.s)

2

(3.0)

ll

(16.7)

I4

(2t.2)

24

(36.4)

The majority (77

Vo) of the cases aged 50 - 7O'years
or higher. The peak of skin cancer cases was in the 6th
decade, i.e. 45 (32.4 Vo) cases. Among them 66 cases
, were treated at the Department of Surgery. Thirty six
'were males and 30 were females.
The age distribution
of the surgical treated cases is given in Table 2.
Similarly, the majority (78.8 Vo) of the cases aged 50

70 years or higher. Histologically, they were
in 33 (50.0 Vo) cases, SCC in 27

diagnosed as BCC

,?0

(40.9 Vo) cases MM in 6 (9.1 96) cases.

q
u
e

tl

The type of surgical procedures applied varied from
amputation, amputation plus lymph node dissection,
hemimaxillectomy, wide excfsion, wide excision and
lymph node dissection. The majority, i.e. 5l (77 .3 Vo)

1i)

c

v

3S.0 4e.3 t0.o 60.( ?0.u

a0.(,

age of patients (year)

Figure 3. Ag, distributiort of all skin cancer cases collected in
the De1tartments of Dermatology and Surgery, from January
1996 to March 1999.

cases were treated by wide 'excision only and
combination with lymph node dissection in 1 case,
while the r{st was treated by amputation in 2 cases,
amputation plus lymph node dissection in I case,
hemimaxillectomy in I case. The details are given in
Table 3. Ten cases were not treated either due to
cancellation, refusal or inoperable status.
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Twenty nine (87.9 Vo) out of 33 cases of BCC were
widely excised, with only I-2 cm margin in most of
the cases, while in 5 cases, the excision was followed
by reconstruction due to the wide loss of normal skin.
Four cases (L2.1 Vo) were not treated by surgery.
Wide excision was also applied to the majority of
SCC, i.e. in 18 (66.7 Vo) out of 27 cases. Three cases
were treated by amputation, amputation plus lymph
node dissection and hemimaxillectomy, respectively.
Six cases (22.2

%o)

methods such as scalpel surgery/ local excision, laser

surgery, cryosurgery, curettage,

electrosurgery
(electrodessication) and chemosurgery method (Mohs

micrographic surgery), with its advantages and
disadvantages. The goal of the surgical procedure was
to provide the patients with the safest, most cost
13
effective and curitive treatment.

As for scalpel surgery, bleeding was the common
disadvantage, but by carefully dissecting the tissue,

were untreated surgically.

Four (66.7 7o) out of 6 cases of melanoma were
treated with wide excision alone and 1 case was

identifying bigger blood vessels and tying and cutting
them, we could prevent profuse bleeding. For smaller
bleeding vessels, it was sufficient using electro-

widely excised plus lymph node dissection. The other

coagulation to stop it.

1 case was amputated.
Table

3.

Frequency of cases

Surgical procedures
1.

2.

Amputation
Amputation & lymph

4.
5.

Hemimaxillectomy
Wide excision
Wide excision & lymph
node dissection

6.

function and the beauty of the skin.

n cases Percentage
(3.0)
2

node dissection
3.

V/ide excision of tumor with a diameter of 5 cm or
more leaves a large defective area that was oftenly
disturbing. To overcome this, we have to transplant
tissue to reconstruct the gap especially to restore the

Frequency distribution of type of surgical procedures
in skin cancer

Canceled/ Refused/
Inoperable
Total

I
I

(1.s)

51

(77 .3)

For such conditions, the methods used were classic
and simple. Besides that, the surgical margins could
be.examined directly by the pathologist to determine
whether remaining tumor cells in/near the incision

1

(l.s)

margin were found. The excision could be widened or
irradiated after the wound healing, as needed.

(1s.2)

Two major functions of scalpel surgery

(l.s)

10

66

(

DISCUSSION
The first choice applied in the treatment of skin cancer
was surgery. Tieatments of skin cancer includes

Table

4. Distribution of type of surgical

in

the
management of malignant tumor are in the fields of
diagnosis and therapy. To establish the diagnosis i.e.
benign or malignant, we need to take the whole tumor
(excisional biopsy, if the tumor is small) or a piece of
the tumor (incisional biopsy if the tumor is bigger, or
in operable) with a bit of healthy tissue around the
lbsion so that the pathologist can examine the surgical

100.0)

procedures in relation to histological diagnosis of skin cancer

Histological
Surgical procedures

Basal cell

carcinoma

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Amputation
Amputation & lymph node dissection
Hemimaxillectomy
Wide excision
Wide excision & lymph node dissection
None
Total

0
0
0
29
0
4
33

di ag+osis
Squamous cell

carcinoma

Vo

Vo

(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(87.e)
(0.0)
(12.1)

(3.7)
(3.7)
(3.7)
(66.7)
(0.0)
(22.2)

18

0
6
27

Total

Malignant
melanoma
Vo

4

(15.7)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(66.7)

1

(

I
0
0

0

6

2
1

(3.0)
(1.s)

I

(l.s)

5l

(77.3)

16.7)

I

(l.s)

(0.0)

10

(15.2)

66

(loo)
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5 cm safety margins from the tumor

etiology of the lesion.

borders.

The form of the excised tissue should be in the form
of a dice, to make it easy to mark the margins.

For enlarged lymph nodes, we perform only
dissection if the pathology proved it to contain

In case of BCC of small lesions less than 10 mm in
diameter, excisional biopsy or total excision with a 5
mm rnargin from the border the tumor were
performed for the treatment. Beside this fresh samples
from the tumor, the norrnal skin peripheral to the tumor
and also from normal skin apaft from the tumor(s)
were taken for the molecular epidemiological study.

metastatic tumor cells. Appropriate management of

local recurrence, satellites and transit metastases
might need isolation perfusion.l2 So far, malignant
melanoma has become great concern for surgical
treatment due to its aggressive behavior and the
propensity to metastasize through the lymphatic and
blood routes. Patients at high risk for metastases
should be evaluated by means of x-ray and computed
tomography (CT) scans. A modified technique namely

For a BCC with diameter of 10 mm or over, tumors
located on the face and other locations were wideexcised with a margin of 15-20 ffiffi, respectively. The

resection using CT or ulffasound guided wire localization
has been applied to non-palpable metastatic melanoffi&,

excised tissues were examined histopathologically by
pathologists, for evaluating marginal tissue. We did
not find any lymph node metastasis in BCC. In Japan,
BCC both on the face and any other body sites was
removed by 5 mm margin, but in case of morphea

dissection, shorter operated times and decreased post
Io
operative morbidity.

type of BCC, the margin of excision was 10 rrrm,
since morphea type BCC was known to invade
efficiently during a rather short period. In case of a
large facial skin cancer serial excision performed in
the setting of Mohs micrographic surgery has been
introduced and resulted in excellent cosmesis and
function.'o This kind of technique might be beneficial
in case of the presentation of the skin cancers are
already in later stage and relatively big size as
frequently encountered in our study,ls with the
majority of BCC located on the face (97.6 vo). In the
future, marginal areas may become smaller and
smaller, since longitudinal analysis of operated cases
have been extensively done and the data show no
difference between 5 cm and 3 cm margin even in
MM treatment.

For scc, wide excision of the primary

lesions

comprises 2 cm of healthy skin in all directions, with

reconstruction using preferably with split thickness
skin graft, except if dissection of the tissue disturbs
the fur-rction of the area.

For MM, wide excision depends upon

which offers several advantages, i.e. minimal surgical
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